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The induction ceremony 
is scheduled for Saturday, 
October 14. It will be at 
Alfredo’s at the Inn, 
780 Beta Drive, Mayfield 
Village, OH 44143. The event 
will start at 12:00 (noon) with 
lunch/brunch. The induction 
ceremony will immediately 
follow. Dress attire is business 
casual (golf shirt w/pants).

This year’s inductees are Emmett 
Dowling, Jr. ’34 (deceased), Jim Faflik 
’62, Leo Burby, Jr. ’70 (deceased) and  
Jimmy Murphy ’71.

Cost for the event is $30.00/person 
with a cash bar. Payment can be made 
at www.clatin.com or mail a check to 
the alumni office.

If you have any questions, 
please feel free to contact  
the Alumni Office at  
(216) 691-9999.

4 Inductees to Join Athletic Hall of Fame 
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Changes on the Horizon

In order to make things a little easier relative to the administration of our organization, 
the following changes will go into effect immediately:

•  The annual dues mailing will occur in April instead of January. This starts in 2024.

•  Our annual Communion Breakfast will now be held in the Fall – the next one is 
September 22, 2024 at St. Noel Church in Willoughby Hills.

•  This year, we will begin again to have our own Hall of Fame Ceremony – 
independent of NDCL’s event. Our 2023 HOF event is Saturday, October 14. We  
will honor four inductees – Emmett Dowling, Jr. ’34 (deceased), Jim Faflik ’62, Leo 
Burby, Jr. ’70 (deceased) and Jimmy Murphy ’71. Details can be found on our website  
at www.clatin.com.

Our golf outing this year was another sold out success (about 147 golfers). The event is our 
only fundraiser every year and we really do appreciate your participation and support. 

Our annual Communion Breakfast and Man-of-the-Year Awards Ceremony was a 
tremendous success with 163 guests attending. It was held at St. Noel Church in 
Willoughby Hills. This venue is good for us being located near I-90 and SOM Center 
Road with dining facilities connected to the church. We expect to continue to hold the 
event there in the future.

We’ll keep you up to date on future events and we hope that you’re all staying safe and 
healthy. Please know that you are all in our daily thoughts and prayers. Thanks again to 
Sue Wise, going on her 23rd year of support for our organization. Without her support, 
most of our organizational events (and this Alumnotes newsletter) would not be possible.

Opere et Veritate

 

Joe Nista ’64, President

Our Alumni Association remains strong both functionally and financially.  
There are, however, some needed schedule changes on the horizon. 
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PRESIDENT’S LETTER

CHANGE FOR DUES MAILING
January to April

The annual dues mailing for 2024 will be mailed out on  

April 1 (instead of January 1). Please mark your calendar.
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The term ‘Student Athlete” could have been first coined to 
describe Emmett Dowling’s four years at Cathedral Latin, 
with “Student” coming first. For example: Emmett made 
the honor roll his freshman year at Latin and remained an 
honor student all four years. He was in the Latin Club his 
sophomore year. The French Club was started his senior 
year, so he joined that club too and was honored with the 
French Club’s Student of the Year Award. The Debate Club 
was also introduced his senior year, so Emmett joined that 
club. He found time to play the violin in the school 
orchestra all four years. He was a member of the Cheerio 
Boys musical group for three years and a class officer his 
junior year. During his senior year he was awarded the 
Religion Award.

Emmett was an accomplished speed skater, in fact, a 
six-time Ohio state champion. He won the Cleveland City 
Championship and a number of other big competitions. 
The “History of Cathedral Latin School” book shows a 
picture of him in full-speed skating attire with several 
trophies. The caption reads: “State ice skating champion 
Emmett Dowling poses proudly with his plaque and 
trophies won at the highest level of skating competition.”

Emmett enjoyed a highly successful stint on Latin’s varsity 
tennis team his junior and senior years. His senior year, 
wearing the purple and gold, Emmett teamed with junior 
Leo Monroe, advancing to the Ohio State Championship 
Tournament in Columbus, Ohio. They did not win the 
doubles team crown, but their performance remains the 
furthest a Latin tennis doubles team has ever advanced in 
the Ohio High School Men’s Tournament. Emmett’s tennis 
experience at Latin laid the foundation for his involvement 
in this sport for the rest of his life.

Not only did Emmett continue playing tennis, but in the 
60s, as an active and influential member of the Cleveland 
community, he was very instrumental in bringing tennis’s 
prestigious international team competition, the Davis Cup, 
to Cleveland, Ohio. He was close friends with Bob Malaga 
’45 and worked closely with him to successfully achieve 
this goal. For example, several international tennis stars 
stayed at Emmett’s house in Cleveland Heights to help 
facilitate their competing at the newly built state-of-the-art 
Harold T. Clark tennis courts at Roxboro School where the 
Davis Cup matches were played.

Emmett served as the head referee during multiple Davis 
Cup competitions. As the head referee, he sat on the court 
just below the referee and served as the moderator and judge 
who had the final word in any and all disputes. His ability to 
speak Spanish made him a natural to be the moderator 
when the Mexican Davis Cup team came to town.

After graduating from Cathedral Latin, Emmett attended 
Western Reserve undergraduate and law school. Upon 
graduation, he worked a few years for a local law firm. 
After that, he served as an agent in the FBI. It was during 
this time that he met his wife, Eileen Tyler. They had six 
children – Emmett III “Pat”, Brian, Dennis, Chris, Mike 
and Kelly.

Upon leaving the FBI, he was hired by Youngstown Steel 
Door, a company which he became president of at the 
young age of 39. He was then invited to be in the 
prestigious YPO (Young President’s Organization) –  
an international organization of presidents of multi-
million-dollar businesses. During this time, he was very 
active in the Cleveland community, serving on a number of 
boards from the Cleveland Clinic to United Bolt and Screw, 
and Parkview Savings and Loan.

At age 49, Emmett was diagnosed with leukemia and, 
tragically, died less than two months later.

Emmett always spoke proudly of his days at Latin and the 
many important lessons he learned there. His kids always 
said that it seemed like Emmett knew everyone in town, 
which, undoubtedly, was based on the many friends he 
made at Latin. It was this experience at Latin that paved 
the way for Emmett to have such a successful career.

Emmett Dowling, Jr. ’34
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Jim grew up in Eastlake, Ohio and attended Immaculate 
Conception grade school in Willoughby, Ohio where he 
honed his football and basketball skills in the CYO athletic 
programs.

When deciding what high school to attend it was between 
Cathedral Latin and that “other” Marianist school - St. 
Joseph High School - which was much closer to his home. 
With the help and guidance of his parish priest Fr. Leon 
Kitt, Jim decided to choose Cathedral Latin.

As was the common practice for many students attending 
high school in the Greater Cleveland area in the 1960s, 
hitchhiking was the means of transportation back and 
forth to school. That’s exactly how Jim made his 40-mile 
round trip during his freshman and sophomore years at 
Latin. 

As an athlete Jim played on some of the best football and 
basketball teams in the history of Latin during his career.  
He was a four-year starter as an offensive and defensive 
end in football.  

His freshman football team was undefeated with an 8-0 
record. They had a rock-solid defense which went 
unscored upon in the first five games. Offensively they 
outscored their opponents 204- 28. During his junior 
varsity year they again went undefeated with an 8-0 record 
and outscored their opponents 242-44. An amazing 16-0 
two-year record.

During his junior and senior varsity years they were the 
East Senate Co-Champions culminating by playing in the 
1961 PD Charity Game for the City Championship vs Holy 
Name High School. Their four-year record of 29-5-1 rates 
as one of the best in school history. 

Jim Faflik ’62 Jim’s fondest Latin moments 
include:  playing in the Plain Dealer 
Charity Game; the classic 8-8 tie 
game vs St. Joe’s; intercepting a pass 
in the East High game and returning 
it 63 yards through the sleet, mud 
and rain only to get stopped at the 
one-yard line; and the camaraderie 
among his teammates.

Another memory is Jim’s best friend 
from grade school, John Blakemore, 
captain of St. Joe’s football team, 
getting carted off the field during the 
game. That has led to some good-natured ribbing amongst 
them for the past 60 years.

Jim was All-East Senate on both the Cleveland Press and 
Cleveland Plain Dealer teams.

Jim also was a starter on the basketball team 3 of his 4 
years – freshman, sophomore, and senior.  He was a 
leading rebounder, strong defender and team player. His 
freshman basketball team had a 15-2 record, which was 
one of the best in the history of Latin.

Jim was an outstanding student and athlete which led him 
to receive a full athletic (football) and academic 
scholarship to the prestigious Purdue University.

While at Purdue he played on teams that were nationally 
ranked. A few of his teammates were future NFL players 
such as Larry Kaminski ’62 and Bob Griese who went on to 
notable careers.

Jim received a degree in industrial management from 
Purdue University and in 1966 went to work for Packard 
Electric in Warren, Ohio.

In 1982 Jim moved to El Paso, Texas continuing to work 
for General Motors in Juarez, Mexico. He retired after 38 
years but continued to be a part-time consultant.

Jim and his wife Nan, whom he met in college, have been 
married for 56 years. They have three children – Julie, 
David and Jonathan. 

Jim and Nan have been involved with Borderland Missions 
of Mercy for 15 years. This organization helps provide 
needy children a safe and secure supportive environment.

Jim joins his 1962 teammates Bob DeSapri, Larry 
Kaminski, Rick Myslenski and Ray Paglio. 
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Leo was a 2-year varsity football letterman (1968-69) and 
started both ways his senior year at defensive end and 
offensive tackle. In Latin’s 1969 season opener against 
Akron St. Vincent, the Plain Dealer heralded his 
outstanding performance by writing: “The Cathedral Latin 
defense, led by co-captain and middle linebacker Kevin 
McGrath and defensive end Leo Burby, led the Lions to a 
6-0 victory over Akron St. Vincent at St. Edwards Field 
last night.” Leo also had two fumble recoveries in this 
contest and was a huge factor in limiting St. Vincent to 
70-yards total offense. 

Leo was the recipient of the Plain Dealer Dream Team 
Award (Honorable Mention for his outstanding play vs. 
Steubenville Central Catholic in 1969). He also earned All 
Crown Conference Defensive End along with senior defensive 
back Joe Blaszak ’70 and senior linebacker Kevin McGrath 
’70. These players were the only three Lions so honored in the 
toughest conference in northern Ohio.

While on the football field, Leo played his best against the 
best. In Latin’s second game (September 12, 1969) vs. St. 
Ignatius, starting linebacker Ray Andrews was across a 
first-team all-state offensive tackle. Ray asked Leo in the 
first quarter, “Leo, can you slide over and take on this 
beast? He’s killing me!” Leo responded “Sure”. The result 
was Leo had a great game with 14 tackles – several for a 
loss – but Latin lost a heartbreaker in the last few seconds 
by a score of 8-12. 

Leo was a member of Latin’s Student Council and Dress 
Code Review Board member. He lettered on the Freshman 
and JV basketball teams and played intramural sports all 
four years. 

During Leo’s four years at Latin, tensions in the school 
neighborhood in general were high. Anyone who knew Leo 
recognized his highly protective nature of what he loved:  
family, friends and Latin. Leo protected the school and 
underclassmen from harm several times. He would say to 
the bullies, “If you want to pick on somebody, try me.”  No 
one was foolish enough to accept his challenge.

After graduation, Leo was awarded a full Division I NCAA 
Football Athletic Scholarship to Xavier University.  While 
there he was a 3-year starting defensive end.  He was the 
only Freshman singled out for his outstanding game play. 
Leo’s senior year final game performance culminated in 
the team’s victory vs. The University of Toledo and 
achievement of a 5-5-1 overall record.  Leo sacked the 
Toledo quarterback on two consecutive plays as time ran 
out on their final drive, ensuring the victory for Xavier.  
Head Coach Tom Cecchini’s comments on Leo’s 

Leo Burby, Jr. ’70

performance 
included: 
“Exceptional” and 
“Leo has a heart 
bigger than his 
voice or his body 
- no one works 
harder on 
execution.” Burby 
stood at 6’4” and 
weighed 210 lbs.   

In August 1971, 
Leo along with 
Xavier teammates 
Bob Powell 
(Cleveland Central Catholic ’70) and Mike Price 
(Lakewood St. Edward ’70) took their turns taking on 
Victor the Wrestling Bear right before the start of the 
season. Victor took on all comers as part of a promotional 
event held at the Schott Buick Dealership on Montgomery 
Road in Cincinnati. Victor was a formidable opponent - 7’ 
tall and 600 lbs. at the time – and an undefeated wrestler. 
(Anyone could try to pin Victor if they signed the waiver of 
liability paperwork.) But to no avail as none of them lasted 
more than a few minutes before Victor pinned them. Leo’s 
teammates who were there still talk about it to this day as 
one of the gutsiest and most entertaining sports 
competitions they have ever seen in their lives. 

Leo graduated from Xavier in June 1974 with a Bachelor of 
Science degree in Business Administration. In July 1975, 
he lived in Akron, Ohio. One day he and his friends went to 
a local lake to go swimming. Leo dove into the water, not 
noticing a submerged rock. This caused him to break his 
neck and completely paralyzed him. He sank to the bottom 



Jimmy was a leader on the football field. Earning two 
varsity letters, he was a two-way starting fullback and 
linebacker senior year and a starter as fullback and 
tailback junior year. During his senior season, he was team 
captain.

Highlights from his senior season include:

•  A 38-yard touchdown run in the team’s first victory 
over Steubenville Central Catholic.

•  In the Chanel 22-0 shutout game, he scored 20 points, 
gained 101 yards and made 16 tackles (10 solo & 6 
assists) in what the Catholic Universe Bulletin called 
“a 48-minute marathon performance.” Because of this 
outstanding performance, he made the Plain Dealer 
Dream Team & Cleveland Press PresStar Honors.

•  In the thrilling 24-22 win over Crown Conference 
Champ St Edward, he scored 8 points (a TD and a 
2-point conversion) and gained 47-yards in 4 
consecutive plays (i.e., a 22-yard reception & three 
consecutive runs for 25-yds.).

•  He was the team’s leading scorer with 40 points which 
was a big part of the reason for Latin’s second-place 
finish in the tough Crown Conference.

•  He was named All-Crown Conference along with 
teammates Jim Baron ’71, Terry Lavelle ’71 and Bill 
Thompson ’71. These lions were the only team 
members so honored in Northern Ohio’s toughest 
conference.

•  He was also named Most Valuable Back at Latin’s 
post-season football banquet.

•  Senior year he was named Special Mention All State.

Jimmy Murphy ’71

In addition to playing four years of football at Latin, 
Jimmy was on the freshman track team and a starting 
point guard on the freshman and JV basketball teams. He 
also served as Latin’s Sophomore Class President.

After graduation, Jimmy attended the University of 
Dayton and played football during his freshman year. In 
1975 he graduated with a degree in Business 
Administration and returned to the Cleveland area. Jimmy 
has been a successful businessman as a long-time owner 
and operator, along with his brothers, of the Schulte & 
Mahon-Murphy Funeral Home in Lyndhurst and Chagrin 
Falls, Ohio. 

Jimmy had three brothers who also attended Latin – 
David ’66, Dennis ’69 and Dudley ’72. His father Dave 
(wife Mollie) also attended Latin and graduated in 1925.

Jimmy is a devoted husband to Madeleine and father of 
four grown children – Kevin (Morgan Haggerty), Bridget 
(Marcel Uhrich), Danny and Mary Kate (John Barrett) and 
grandfather of 11. He and Madeleine are long-standing 
members of Gesu Parish in University Heights where they 
reside. Jimmy has maintained his Latin friendships and 
been active in several alumni events. 
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holding his breath. His friends saw the accident and dove 
to the lake bottom, found him and brought him to shore.

A series of surgeries to restore his limb movement were 
not successful. Over the next several months Leo’s physical 
condition deteriorated and his weight dropped 
considerably. He died from a heart attack 13 months after 
the accident on August 26, 1976. He left behind his parents 
Leo, Sr. and Elizabeth and his siblings Camilla, Paula, 
Brian ’71 and Dennis.

On November 22, 1996, during Xavier’s Homecoming 
Weekend, President James E. Hoff, S.J., presented Leo 
with a posthumous Presidential Citation. Father Hoff 
made this significant award to Leo on the request of his 
coaches, teammates and fellow Xavier alumni. The award 
was made 20-years after Leo’s death and reads as follows: 
In memory of his outstanding achievements in football, 
his strength of character and rare courage, his unyielding 
loyalty, intensity and faith. We celebrate his exuberant 
spirit, lion heart and passion for life.

Leo Burby, Jr. ’70 (cont’d from page 5)
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Communion Breakfast honored
Tony Musca ’51 & Dr. Al Musca ’53 

Over 160 guests attended the 71st Annual Communion 

Breakfast on Sunday, May 7 at St. Noel Banquet Center in 

Willoughby Hills, Ohio. Mass was celebrated by Fr. Ted 

Marszal ’60, at St. Noel Church at 11:00 am followed by the 

ceremony. The room was decorated with purple tablecloths 

along with purple/gold flower centerpieces. A delicious 

breakfast buffet was enjoyed by the guests.

Brothers Tony Musca ’51 and Al Musca, MD ’53 were the 

merit award recipients and each received a beautiful plaque. 

This award is given to someone who distinguishes himself 

in his chosen field of endeavor in a manner that brings 

renown to Cathedral Latin School.

The Class of 1973 were also honored on the occasion of their 

50th anniversary along with the Class of 1953 who 

celebrated 60 years. 

Congratulations to Tony and Al for this well-deserved honor!



Father Jim O’Donnell ’48
Article written by John McCann ’81

Ever since Fr. Jim O’Donnell can remember, every day his mother would 
gather the family together to pray the rosary. It was her way of instilling a 
strong prayer life within her children. 

Fr. Jim’s father, a builder who immigrated to the 
United States from Ireland, would once tell him as he 
looked proudly upon Cleveland’s iconic Terminal Tower 
(which he had a hand in building), “Jimmy, this 
building is my prayer. I don’t do this work to please 
some foreman, I do this because of my love for God 
and that’s why I work so hard.” 

From that memory, Fr. Jim recalls having learned that 
everything we do, we do out of gratitude for God and 
for all the blessings we’ve received from Him. Perhaps 
this simple example from Fr. Jim’s childhood 
illustrates more than anything the many and diverse 
ways that we pray, and that we aren’t limited to simply 
one form of prayer.

An early riser, Fr. Jim would attend daily morning 
mass as a child, not because he had to – “it wasn’t a 
chore,” he recalls – but because he wanted to. He 
realizes not all people find it as easy but thinks one of 
the reasons why he did is because for him (in a house 
full of siblings), it was a time of peacefulness and 
contemplation to get away from the stresses of 
something that may have been bothering him at the 
time, like worrying about taking an exam. 

For Fr. Jim, being in the presence of the Eucharist at 
Mass made him feel closer to God, and to Jesus. As he 
says, “I enjoyed that feeling and that experience. 
Probably more than just a feeling; just something I 
literally enjoyed doing.”

It is no surprise, then, that Fr. Jim received the calling 
to the priesthood during his First Communion. He 
recalls, “I thought about being a priest from the time I 
made my First Communion. I felt a call at that time. I 
was very imbued early on with this love for Christ and 
love for the priesthood that it never left me.” 

He noted that some people briefly feel the call, but by 
the time they get through high school, they decide 
against the priesthood. Jim’s father encouraged him to 
have a normal high school experience, so Fr. Jim 
attended Cathedral Latin. He loved his experience at 
Latin, made many friends, and even dated 
occasionally. Nonetheless, that seed was planted in 
him May 8, 1937, and it never left him. Fr. Jim was 
ordained a priest in 1956 and never looked back.
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L’Arche Houses in Cleveland
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Fr. Jim will often refer fondly to “his children,” 
which is usually and understandably a surprise to 
people that don’t know him – but as the years have 
gone by, Fr. Jim often forgets this and casually 
speaks of the foster children he has helped raise as 
if they were his own blood. The idea for a foster 
program started about 40 years ago, as a way to 
help youth who were experiencing abuse and 
neglect at home. So, one day Sister Maggie Walsh-
Conrad, a local nun, asked Fr. Jim if he would be 
open to taking in some foster children. He recalls, 
“there were too many of these kids being hurt, and 
perhaps we can help them in some way. So that’s 
how it began.” Through his work at the Community 
of Little Brothers and Sisters of the Eucharist, 
which he and Sr. Maggie formed to serve 
Cleveland’s Central neighborhood, and the Central 
City Ministry with the Poor, Fr. Jim and Sr. Maggie 
have helped raise 14 children into adulthood.

Fr. Jim’s lifetime list of accomplishments is long 
but include the following:

•  Served the parishes of St. Coleman, St. Mary’s.
•  CYO director and Chaplain for a Woman’s 

Prison.
•  Worked in India with Mother Teresa and Jean 

Vanier.
•  Worked in the fields with migrant workers.
•  Established four L’Arche homes for people with 

disabilities which he referred to as 
“communities of love.”

For more than 32 years, Fr. Jim lived and worked 
in the Central neighborhood. All throughout that 
time, the Community of the Little Brothers and 
Sisters of the Eucharist provided a ministry of 
presence to the poor of the neighborhood. The 
Community was instrumental in bringing Habitat 
for Humanity to the Central neighborhood, which 
helped build nearly 600 new homes.

The campus ministry center at Notre Dame 
Cathedral Latin is named after Fr. Jim, which 
continues the legacy of great Latin men leading the 
next generation in deed and in truth.

Fr. Jim officially retired from active priest duties in 
2018 and currently resides at Ennis Courts in 
Lakewood. He is a Cleveland treasure and a proud 
graduate of Cathedral Latin School.

ALUMNOTABLES
1960
Fr. Ted Marszal retired from St. Monica parish in 
Garfield Heights, OH in July. He was granted 
permission to live at the rectory.

1961
Larry Gray has a  
new novel entitled  
The House on 
Esplanade. It’s 
available for  
purchase  
at Amazon.

1966
Just in time for holiday gift-giving, Bob Stowe’s 
second book, The Fires of Rubicon, will hit bookstores 
on October 26. But you can be one of the first to read it 
by ordering early and receiving a 15% discount.

Go to: www.blackrosewriting.com/mystery/
thefiresofrubicon and enter the promo code 
PREORDER2023 to get the 15% discount (valid 
through Oct. 25).

You can also order Stowe’s first book, The Third Pitch, 
at local bookstores or on Amazon.

1971
Tom Catliota won the coveted Green Jacket at 
Madison Southwest in Austin, Texas. The Green Jacket 
is awarded to members of the Class of 1971, and friends, 
who shoot the lowest score over multiple day Madison 
golf tournaments, sponsored by the Goat Track Hills 
Club. Green Jackets have been awarded in Ohio, 
Florida, Maryland, California, Michigan, Ireland and 
now Texas. Prior winners from the Class of 1971 include 
Paul Kolb, Pat Lamb, Jim Murphy and Steve Toth, 
along with Latin friends Grant Joyce and Jim Krivanek. 
The prestige of the event cannot be overstated.

Congrats to Tom!



Sunny Skies for Golf Outing
Our annual golf outing was Friday, June 23 at 
Grantwood Golf Course in Solon, Ohio. We 
had another sold-out group of golfers. Each 
golfer was given a custom designed long-
sleeve black t-shirt sporting the purple/gold 
charging lion. 

The Winking Lizard served up delicious hotdogs at 
the turn followed by a great BBQ chicken and rib 
dinner served in the outdoor pavilion.

The 50/50 raffle collected $7,000! This raffle was 
opened to all alums – not just the golfers. Seven 
winners each went home with $500. We would like 
to thank the winners who donated their winnings 
back to the alumni association.

Congratulations to the winning team – Frank 
Cardinale ’68, Bob Monitello, Sandeep Nuchikat and 
Ed Salem. They took home first place by shooting 61 
(10 under). They each received a plaque from 
Minotas Trophies and a dozen golf balls. 

The golf outing event is our only fundraiser for our 
alumni association. This year we raised over 
$18,000! This couldn’t have happened without the 
support of our hole sponsors - especially Mike 
D’Amato ’79, owner of Nissan of North Olmsted who 
each year sponsors a sign on every hole – “Are you 
Kiddin’ Me!” We greatly appreciate every donation. 

Make sure you mark 
your calendar for next 
year’s outing – Friday, 
June 28, 2024. We 
hope to see you there!
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2023 Class Reunions
The Class of 1953 celebrated its 
70th class reunion @ Alfredo’s in 
Mayfield Village, OH on Friday,  
August 11.

Seated (left to right): Jack Horrigan, 
Bob Krejci, Dick Huberty, Dr. Al Musca 
& Ron Occhionero, D.D.S.

Standing (left to right): Steve Hamilton, 
Tony Gambatese, George Billings,  
Al Perko, Pat Bernardo, Joe Trask, 
Tom Diemert & Jim Powers.

A little rain didn’t stop the 
Class of 1968 getting 

together @ Merwin’s Wharf in 
Cleveland, OH to celebrate 

its 55th class reunion on 
Saturday, July 8.

On Saturday, 
July 1, the 
1973 Class 
held its 50th 
class reunion 
@ Alfredo’s in 
Mayfield 
Village, OH.
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Sitting (left to right): Chris Suster, Bud Hornikel, Matt Mangione, Mike McAvinue & Dave Soros.

Standing (left to right): Kirk Liederbach, Tony Pulling, Brian Mangan, Tom Dottore, Ben Fisco II, Rich McCloud, Andy Mangione, Jr., Terry Ward, Tom Stricker,  
Jim IaCampo, Terry Joyce, Tom Nieser, Bob Lang & Tony Moore.

The Class of 1978 gathered on Saturday, July 29 to celebrate its 45th class reunion at Pizzazz in University Heights, OH.

Sitting (left to right): Cesar Manalo, Dave Soros, Matt Mangione, Bob Lang & Chris Suster.

Standing (left to right): Kirk Liederbach, Rich McCloud, Tom Nieser, Stan Thornton, Jim IaCampo, Ben Fisco II,  
Andy Mangione, Jr., Tom Stricker, Terry Ward, Tom Dottore, Brian Mangan, Tony Moore & Mike McAvinue.  
(Not pictured, Larry Mooney).



2023 Gatherings
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The Class of 1961 gathered @ 
Muldoons in Euclid, OH on May 16 
to enjoy a delicious lunch.

L to R: Stan Piekos, John Zeller, 
Joe Spagnuolo, Lou Shenk,  
Bill Youmell, Don Marn &  
Jim Mulholland, Jr.

A bunch of great looking guys from 
the 1962 Class (along with other 
friends) showed up for lunch on April 
28 @ Muldoons in Euclid, OH for fun 
and laughs.

L to R: Jim McMahon, Carmen Cesa 
’59, Danny Borovac, Mike Gale,  
Tom Ashdown, Jim Kroeger,  
Kevin Bynane, Jim Kennedy ’61,  
Bud Kennedy, Marce Mylen,  
Rick Myslenski, Pat Rooney  
(St. Joe’s ’61), Ray Paglio &  
Neal Brickman.

The Class of 1965 gathered at the 
Firehouse Grill in Willoughby Hills, OH 
on March 28 for lunch.

L to R front row: Dan Hespen, John 
Sondej, Tom Cousineau, John Vehar, 
Chuck Gerheim, Carmen Petrello,  
Ed Corbett, Bob Kaliszewski &  
Dan Flaherty.

L to R back row: Myles Roache,  
Tom Nowel, Tim Cook, Bob Petrovic, 
Art Hollis, Rick Toth, John Wenzel, 
Ernie Weninger, John DiCello & 
Warren Faber.
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In Memoriam
Our thoughts and prayers are extended 
 to families who have lost loved ones.

Joseph Wagner ’43

Most Rev. Gilbert Sheldon ’44

Edward Kane ’46

James Mandelik ’47

Edward Strnad ’47

James Wall ’47

Russell Griesmer  ’48

Theodore Leyden, Jr. ’50

Bart Kilkenny ’51

Chester Suskowicz, Jr. ’51

Edward Synek ’51

Leo Valentino ’51

Ronald Bogolin ’52

Gerald Fuerst ’52

David Lombardo ’52

Norbert Borowski ’53

Vincent Panichi ’53

Donald DeRoia ’55

Benjamin Gregg ’55

Ronald Mazurik, Sr. ’55

Martin Murphy ’55

Sebastian Scarcipino ’55

Wesley Sroub ’55

Lee Bush, Jr. ’56

Richard Cuva ’56

Wallace Iglewski, Ph.D. ’56

Charles Cox ’58

Richard Texler ’58

Thomas Ziel ’58

Ronald Brickman ’59

Louis Shuster ’59

Vincent Giorgi ’61

Dennis Korosec ’61

Dennis Link ’61

Thomas Toth ’62

John Atzinger ’63 

Walter Stergar ’63

Joseph Abraham, Jr. ’64

Julius Skerlan ’64

Edward Farkas ’65

William Fitzgerald ’65

Edward McCaffery ’65 

John Nocifora ’65

Fred Antonucci ’67

Richard LaPorta ’67

J. Kirk Miller ’67

George Prusock, Sr. ’67

George Eiben ’68

Thomas O’Connor ’69

Timothy Sullivan ’70

Richard DeJulius ’71 

Neil Bambrick ’72

Timothy Fillinger ’73

Thomas Carey ’75
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